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"This is the Dredgings, a publication of the Barony of Lochmere of the Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Dredgings is available from Sarah Toich 7388 Sweet Clover
Columbia, MD 21045. Subscriptions are Electronic. Donations for subscriptions may be sent
to the chronicler; checks should be made payable to (SCA, Inc./branch or organization
name). This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. (c) Copyright 2013, Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letters and artwork from this
publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original
creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors."
If you are new to the Barony of Lochmere, these websites should be of interest to you:
Lochmere Homepage: http://www.lochmere.atlantia.sca.org
Official SCA Homepage: http://www.sca.org
Kingdom of Atlantia Homepage: http://www.atlantia.sca.org
The Acorn: http://www.acorn.atlantia.sca.org
Event Calendar: http://www.acorn.atlantia.sca.org/calendar.htm.
All rights revert to the author/artist and may not be reprinted without permission. The
artworks throughout this edition of The Dredgings are from the webpages links with the
article or: http://inpress.lib.uiowa.edu/feminae/Default.aspx ,
https://pantherfile.uwm.edu/prec/www/course/mythology/0200/408.jpg and
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:54‐
aspetti_di_vita_quotidiana,_canto_in_chiesa,Taccuino_Sani.jpg

Concerts and Activities Around Town

Heaven and Earth: Art of Byzantium from Greek Collections
October 6, 2013 – March 2, 2014
National Gallery of Art West Building Ground Floor
In 324 Emperor Constantine the Great moved the capital of the Roman Empire from Rome some
thousand miles to the east, near the site of the ancient Greek city of Byzantium on the Bosphorus
Strait linking the Aegean and Black Seas. Renamed Constantinople (now Istanbul), the city
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became the largest and wealthiest in the Christian world. It remained the dominant power,
especially in the eastern Mediterranean, for more than 1,000 years until it fell to the Ottoman
Turks in 1453. In the first-ever exhibition of Byzantine art at the Gallery, masterpieces from
Greek collections (both public and private), many never before lent to the United States, will be
on view―among them mosaics, icons, manuscripts, jewelry, and ceramics. Some 170 important
works, including newly discovered and unpublished objects, reveal the rich and multifaceted
culture of Byzantium. Divided into five thematic sections, the exhibition explores the
coexistence of paganism and Christianity, secular works of art used in the home, the intellectual
life of Byzantine scholars, and the art of the Palaiologan dynasty before the fall of Byzantium.
Image: The Archangel Michael, first half 14th century, tempera on wood, Byzantine and Christian
Museum, Athens
Organization: The exhibition is organized by the Hellenic Ministry of Education and Religious Affairs,
Culture, and Sports, Athens, with the collaboration of the Benaki Museum, Athens, and in association
with the National Gallery of Art, Washington, and the J. Paul Getty Museum, Los Angeles

Ensemble Galilei

October 17 Chestertown, MD 7:30 Washington
College Decker Theatre, Daniel Z. Gibson Center
for the Arts First Person: Seeing America with Lily
Knight and Rob Nagle

Carmina
•

Our Sixteenth Season: 2013
•

The Genius of Schütz Steven Alan Honley, organ
During his sojourns to Italy, Heinrich Schütz
absorbed the latest musical trends from Gabrieli and
Monteverdi, elegantly translating them into a style
that transformed sacred German music. Carmina will
explore a variety of his works which reveal the
beauty and power of his creative genius.
Tuesday, October 15 at 12:10 pm Church of the
Epiphany (Episcopal) 1317 G Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005 Voluntary donation
Saturday, November 2 at 8:00 pm The Falls Church–Episcopal (main sanctuary) 115 E.
Fairfax Street Falls Church, VA 22046 Free parking Suggested donation: $15

Illuminare
A Festival of Carols Beth Mailand, harp
In celebration of the 100th anniversary of the birth of Benjamin Britten, Illuminare joins harpist
Beth Mailand to perform Britten’s beloved Ceremony of Carols (1942). Britten’s inspiration was
the English medieval carol, which flourished during the fifteenth century, the epoch from which
most of his texts are drawn. As prelude to Britten’s work, we will begin our program with a
medley of early English carols. Also on the program will be Handel’s concerto in B flat,
arranged for solo harp.
Saturday, December 7 at 8:00 pm St. Mark’s Catholic Church 9970 Vale Road Vienna VA
22181 Free parking Voluntary donation
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Carmina
Holiday at the Mansion
Vera Kochanowsky, harpsichord Steven Alan Honley, piano
Carmina returns to Kentlands with a joyous holiday program featuring Spanish villancicos,
medieval carols, and traditional favorites including Biebl’s Ave Maria. Pianist Steven Alan
Honley will offer holiday musical fare at intermission while complimentary desserts are served.
Handicapped accessible; call 24 hours in advance for specific accommodation requests.
Sunday, December 15 at 3:00 pm Kentlands Mansion 320 Kent Square Road Gaithersburg,
Maryland 20878
Tickets: $25/$23 for Gaithersburg city residents Info & tickets: 301-258-6394,
www.gaithersburgmd.gov/recxpress
Tickets at the door: across the street at the Arts Barn
http://www.carmina.org/upcomingperformances.html

Collegium Cantorum ("A Company of Singers")
Timothy Kendall, Music Director Elizabeth Pontiff, Associate Conductor

“Robert”

Renaissance Choral Masterworks by Six English Composers of That Name:
Cowper(or Cooper), Fayrfax, Hacomplaynt,
Parsons, White, and Wylkynson
Part III of the occasional Series, "The Fayrfax Concerts"
8:00 P.M. Saturday, November 16, 2013 3:30 P.M Sunday, November 17, 2013
Saint Dunstan's
Saint Mary Mother
Episcopal Church
of God Catholic Church
5450 Massachusetts Ave.
727 5th Street NW
Bethesda, Maryland 20816
Washington, DC 20001‐7771
Directions
Directions
Voluntary contribution of $20 suggested, but Admission is Free.
Inappropriate for small children; school‐age children welcome.

Korean Style in Japanese
Ceramics
August 24, 2013–February 9, 2014
Freer Gallery of Art
Korean ceramics arriving in Japan as trade goods in the
15th and 16th centuries captured attention for the quality
of their form, glaze, and decoration, far surpassing what
Japanese kilns could produce. Korean bowls in particular
were coveted for use as tea bowls. Even after Japanese
pottery-making skills improved, neither potters nor
customers forgot their profound admiration for Korean
stoneware ceramic styles. Focusing on tea bowls, this
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exhibition offers a selection of Japanese vessels inspired by Korean models. Many use the
renowned Korean technique of inlay (shown in Cranes and Clouds: The Korean Art of Ceramic
Inlay). Works span the 17th through 19th century. http://asia.si.edu/exhibitions/current/koreanstyle-in-japanese-ceramics.asp

Lochmere Business Meeting Notes
Business Meeting Notes September 18th 2013
Next meeting October 7th, 2013

B on the B‐70 pre‐reg 22 camp ‐ feast sold out
Need help with set up and tear down site has another event at 2pm on Sunday must be
offsite by 12. If you want refund from Acceps (incorrect feast price) get form from Medb
Hospitality‐looking for someone to coordinate hospitality for Barony?
Chris is offering to run Hospitality...need bigger table and room for dogs
Midwinters is Jan 25‐no Karen
Need to approve budget for Jan. event
NoT‐2014‐
spiked for March 22nd almost all staff for event is taken care of.
Terasu Marshall in Charge, Alric finding mentor. Need someone for MOL
On Target
Cormac will take autocrating class to prepare for the event
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Last Meeting
Bardic Meeting Dec 14 th at Corun’s house
Discussed Sept. 2014 joint event
Baron and Baroness need to talk with Storvik people to find out what they want to do next
year.
Attempting to select new A&S event Baroness needs a plan for Kingdom A&S please submit
to Baroness with plan on what you want to do. Needs to represent Lochmere at Kingdom
A&S competition, can be any sort of A&S display
Exchequer Report
current balance 10, 483.21 probably be refunds to people unless they decide to make
donations. Needs Deputy
Webminister Report
working on issue to get newcomer contacts to Avice instead of Cassir
Chronicler report: Sept issued published, 20th of Sept deadline for October issue
Needs Deputy for Office
Knight Marshall
Offer of a place in Baltimore for practice nights that we don’t have school.
Practice well attended. Heavy fighters held a regular melee practice
Archery quarterly report sent in, practice on light side. How many teams in Arrow? Our
team performed well above average. It was a good shoot, a lot of fun.
Bright Hills won the Arrow.
MOL – NTR

Chiurgeon‐NTR

Chamberlain NTR

Mary Agnes will be heralding on BoB and taking over the position.
Avice says we have new contacts.
Seige Stuff: Christian would like to bring Wulfshaven’s seige stuff. to combo nights
Exchequer wants plastic boxes for record keeping.
Next meeting is Oct. 7th Officer’s Meeting...planning meeting is the subject
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Activities and Events Calendar
October 2013
SUNDAY

MONDAY TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY FRIDAY

2

3

Coronation
of Ragnarr
and
Lynette
4

War of the
Wings
10

War of the
Wings
11

Fighter
Practice
1
Coronation
of Ragnarr
and
Lynette
6

Business
Meeting

Fighter
Practice

7

8

War of the
Wings
9

14

Fighter
Practice
15

16

17

18

SATURDAY
Coronation of
Ragnarr and
Lynette
Lanexa, VA
5

20

21

22
Fighter
Practice

23

24

25

War of the
Wings
12
Chalice of the
Sun God
Leesburg, Va
19
Steppingstone
Skirmishes
Havre de
Grace, MD
26

27

28

29

30

31

November
1

2

War of the
Wings
13

Fighter
Practice
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Event Announcements
Atlantian Fall Coronation
October 4‐6, 2013
Makemie Woods Camp and Conference Center.
3700 Roper's Church Road, Lanexa, VA
Fall Coronation Challenges from Mistress Jessamyn di
Piemonte
Bring Out Your Arts and Sciences! Bring Out Your Arts and
Sciences!
1. LIONS, AND PEACOCKS, AND SPIKE, OH MY!
Sponsored by Mistress Jessamyn di Piemonte
Celebrate the personal heraldry of Their Majesties and that of
Fair Atlantia! Try a new art, or have fun with one you already
know as you create works of art that reference a lion, a
peacock, or our own dear Spike. (Documentation requested,
because I like to learn new things, but not required.)
2. CHILDREN NEED CLOTHING, TOO!
Sponsored by Mistress Louise de la Mare
What is your well‐dressed child wearing? Come show us and have your child join the
children’s fashion parade! Documentation appreciated, but not required.
3. PLAYING WITH HERALDRYLITERALLY!
Sponsored by Duchess Seonaid ni Fhionn
We are a noble and ancient kingdom, but sometimes it is good to return to the days or our
youth and rediscover some of the fun and frolic we often seem to have left behind ‐ in that
spirit I, Duchess Seonaid ni Fhionn put forth a challenge to all comers.
This competition is for heraldic display ‐ any arms, yours, your spouse, child, friend, your
local group, the Kingdom arms, etc. The twist is that the arms are to be displayed on your
favorite toys, dolls, etc. The toys do NOT have to be period ‐ teddy bears, Barbie dolls,
rocking horses, game boards and pieces, anything you can think of. Period toys are also
welcome. Some examples could be ‐ a Teddy Bear in Tudor Costume (he is in my daughter's
room right now), a Rocking Horse with Heraldic Barding, a chessboard with the pieces
outfitted in the arms of each of our Baronies, Shires and Cantons with the Kingdom Arms
on the board, etc. Game cards representing well‐known figures from Atlantian History or
the Atlantia of today, a doll dressed as yourself or someone you admire ‐ the possibilities
are endless.
Minimum documentation is requested. History of the arms displayed and some basic
information on what inspired you to choose your item and (if applicable, what period it
represents). Use your imagination for your documentation as well. Your documentation
can be fun and creative ‐ game instructions, a letter from your dressed doll or toy, etc.
ALL AGES can join in the fun! There will be various prizes awarded and I also encourage
all of the populace to visit the exhibit and leave tokens for those that you admire. I will
have tokens available there for anyone who wishes to participate but has no supplies.
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4. Populace Challenge
Bring something cool to display, and the populace will vote the winner!
Here’s your chance to show off what you’ve been working on!
Bribe/convince your friends to vote for you! Let’s run out of table space!
5. Tempore Atlantia
The time period for this Tempore Atlantia is pre‐1250 C.E. People may bring as many items
as they wish to participate in a Tempore Atlantia exhibition. The only criteria will be that
those items be from the time period being highlighted at that particular event. Entrants will
be able to mark their items as “non‐competitive” (display‐only) if they choose.
Documentation is requested Please see the TA page
http://moas.atlantia.sca.org/tempore.htm for more information on this event.
, 2013 http://coronation.atlantia.sca.org/
War of the Wings
As always, this year will be a delightful experience with all that War of the Wings
traditionally has to offer. Starting Wednesday, October 9th, Elchenburg Castle will come
alive with gallant equestrian games, target archery, youth activities, a multitude of classes
and events, peddlers, performances, parties and more!
Experience the war through armored combat, rapier, contentious combat archery, and
stalwart siege engines!
http://www.warofthewings.com/
Chalice of the Sun God X: Chariot of Apollo
October 19, 2013
Barony of Ponte Alto
This year is our 10th Chalice, and we shine our
attention upon the Sun God himself, Apollo. He
was tasked with driving his chariot across the sky,
bringing light to the world. Therefore, our theme
for this year is "Chariot of Apollo". We honor the
Sun God with competitions in armored, rapier,
archery, youth combat, A&S, and
Bardic/Performance. The winner of each
competition will challenge the 2012 Chalice
Champion in that discipline. The winners receive
bragging rights, the duty to challenge next year's
winners, and of course, CHOCOLATE!
All can compete in individual disciplines and as
part of a team. Teams must field a single
participant in 4 of the 5 Chalice disciplines. A
team may include up to 3 Youth participants. Each participant shall receive points for participation
and performance (extra points are awarded for youth participation!). The team with the highest
score will be declared the winner of the Chalice of the Sun God. Please see the “Team Competition
Rules” link on the Chalice website for more information about this part of the competition. For the
past three years, our neighboring Barony of Stierbach has won the team competition. Will they
retain the honor or be unseated by another contender?
Website: http://pontealto.atlantia.sca.org/events/chalice.php
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Steppingstone Skirmishes  ToysnTots Tourney
October 25‐ 27, 2013
Barony of Bright Hills
Hear the beat of the war drums, Atlantia’s borders are under threat of invasion! Venture to the
Northern borders to defend your realm and to meet with the pageantry and fellowship of inter
kingdom conflict. This is a combination of Bright Hills TNT event and rebuilding a favorite inter‐
kingdom event that was in need of a new site. There will classes, A&S displays, fighting through the
day and singing into the night! The Bright Hills Cook’s Guild will present a hearty feast to whet your
appetite as the Fall season draws to a close. The Baronage will select new champions from those
that join in the fray!
Website: http://brighthills.net/events/TnT2013.html
Martial Activities: Heavy Fighting‐ Toys N Tots Tourney and Melees, Rapier Champion Tourney,
Target Archery‐ Champion Shoot.
Arts & Sciences Activities: Arts and Sciences Displays, Classes, and Champion challenge. Bardic
Circles and Champion Challenge. Enjoy the warmth of fires throughout the site, the Sekunjabin
tavern and hot drinks. It will be cool enough to bring out your warmest garb specialized to your
skills, so we present a “Best Dressed” competition selecting from the Archers, Fighters, Fencers, and
Artisans! *As the museum site preserves historic trades we can host specialized and messy classes*
Send class proposals to the autocrat with Your name and contact info, Class name & description,
length of class, age & number of participants, fees if any and notes for supplies or handouts
provided, AV or space needs~ these will be shared with our class coordinator Lady Reyne Telarius
who will get back to you.
Cost: Adult, Member:
$10.00 Day‐Trip $10.00 Feast $0.00 Camping
Adult, Non‐Member: $15.00 Day‐Trip $10.00 Feast $0.00 Camping
Youth (6‐17):
$5.00 Day‐Trip $10.00 Feast $0.00 Camping
Child (0‐5):
$0.00 Day‐Trip $0.00 Feast $0.00 Camping
Make Checks Payable To: SCA‐MD, Inc., Barony of Bright Hills
Cost Notes: No family (of parents and children) shall pay more than $40 total in site fees. Advance
reservations for feast are highly recommended as only 10 seats for feast will be available at the
door, the only good reservation is a paid reservation, please include your member # and expiration
date if you are reserving at the member rate. Total refunds will be available if the autocrat receives
your request by October 10th, 2013. Onsite feast refunds are available ONLY if we are able to resell
your seat.
Site: Steppingstone Farm Museum in Susquehanna State Park 461 Quaker Bottom Road, Havre De
Grace, MD 21078 www.steppingstonemuseum.orgThe site opens at 5pm Friday evening for set up
and closes 5pm Sunday night.
Site Restrictions: This is a historic farm site, plenty of space and camping , real restrooms, no
showers. Steppingstone is in the Susquehanna State Park so all Maryland State Park rules are in
effect for camping overnight. Pets are welcome if well‐behaved, leashed, and cleaned up after. This
site is wet, conforming with all applicable laws. Please use period containers. No smoking in any
building, smoking in paved parking area only. The site is handicapped accessible and has accessible
restrooms.
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Poetry Corner
The Song of Joan of Arc
by Christine de Pisan
I, Christine, who have wept for
eleven years closed in an abbey cell.
Ever since that dreadful time
when Charles (how strange it is to tell)
the King's son‐dare I say it‐
fled from Paris and his domain
I have lived a prisoner ever since.
Now I can begin to laugh again!
I begin to laugh from happiness
because of the departure of the
wintry season during which I confess,
I lived in a dreary cage under duress.
But now I change my tune from one
of suffering to one of song.
For I have found radiant June,
and I bore my suffering for so long!
Now in 1429 the sun began to shine.
The fair season returns anew,
that for so long was not in view.
And many people lived in sorrow
among whom I was one so blue.
But at last my grief I have retired,
and I no longer mourn any more.
For now I can see what I long desired.
Now my song has turned again,
from one of sorrow to one of cheer.
From the time I was imprisoned and longed
to see the glorious spring season of the year.
Thanks be to God it has come again and
every creature and thing will renew
and will bring a shift from the brown
of winter to a new bright green hue.
Christine de Pizan (also seen as de Pisan) (1364 – c. 1430) was an Italian French late medieval author.
She served as a court writer for several dukes (Louis of Orleans, Philip the Bold of Burgundy, and John
the Fearless of Burgundy) and the French royal court during the reign of Charles VI. As a poet, she was
well known and highly regarded in her own day; she completed 41 works during her 30-year career
(1399–1429), and can be regarded as Europe’s first professional woman writer.[
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christine_de_Pizan
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The Officers of the Barony of Lochmere

Baron

Baroness

Baron Galmr Ingolfsson,
240-568-9070
Wayne At Wayneprecht.Org

Baroness Eydís Herjolfrsdóttir
240-568-9070 (NLT 9 P.M.)
Baroness At Lochmere.Atlantia.Sca.Org

Seneschal

Exchequer

Mistress Arianna Morgan
Chris Stuermer
410-286-8108 (Nlt 9pm)
Seneschal At Lochmere.Atlantia.Sca.Org

Baron Vladimir Vladimirovich Vladimirov Walt Assur
410-867-2313
Vlad3lochmere At Comcast.Net

Deputy Seneschal
Arglwyddes Saige Ferch Cedwyn
Rachel Dant
240-672-2761
Mermoriesmaze at Aol.Com
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Archer M arshal
Baroness Dealla Cohen
Deallac At Juno.Com

M inister Of Arts & Sciences
Lady Errenach
Larissa Lefler
Moas At Lochmere.Atlantia.Sca.Org
Deputy
Dona Rita de Tacoronte

Chronicler
Duchess Simone De Barjavel
Sarah Toich
410-290-3961
Barjavel At Verizon.Net

Chatelaine
Lady Avice Claremond
Chatelaine At Lochmere.Atlantia.Sca.Org
D eputy Chatelaine
Beverly Of Lochmere
Beverly Mah
410-721-1205
Beverlysca At Gmail.Com
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H erald

W eb M inister

Lady Madeleine Rose De Cardeville
410-923-1354
Herald At Lochmere.Atlantia.Sca.Org

Señor Santiago Ruiz de Zaragoza
William Ortiz
301-356-5218
webminister At Lochmere.atlantia.sca.org

Deputy H erald
Mary Agnes Costello
443-482-9549
costello53 AT aol.com

D eputy W eb M inister
Frau Annalies Gabriels
Sparrowsflight AT gmail.com

M inister Of The Lists

Knight M arshal

Lord Gabrell Fairecloughe
Michael Olney
443-538-1258
Gabrellfaircloth At Yahoo.Com

Lord Alric The Mad
Alricthemad At Gmail.Com

Deputy M inister Of The Lists
Lady Avice Claremond
240-463-4689
Avice.Clairemond At Gmail.Com

Rapier M arshal
Lady Symone De La Rochelle
Rochelle Newman
301-254-7510
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Minister of Minors- VACANT

Chirurgeon
Genevieve Dompier du M arche
Karen Kalbaugh
313-330-7441
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